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Environmental sustainability

HOPE’s activities brining environmental impact and a sign of our commitment to environmental
sustainability in New Zealand

Food insecurity - 40% of NZ households experience food insecurity. 19% of children live in homes
experiencing food insecurity.

We run a Food distribution service titled “Food Watch Program” where rescued food is collected
from groups such as Bread & Butter, Salvation Army, Fair Food, Tegal Chicken and Supermarkets.  
 Together we filled hungry bellies of families who simply struggle to put food on their tables.  We
ensured culturally appropriate foods were donated to over 32 ethnic communities.  

Over 1500 families received more than 15,000 food parcels during the last financial year. Our
support also included families that, through language or cultural barriers, don’t seek help from
Ministry of Social Development (MSD ) or mainstream agencies. 

Rescue good fit Food , Fish head and frames , Promote
maximum utilization , Reduced wastage , Educational
Workshops and Awareness Campaign

N E W  Z E A L A N D
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HOPE encourages families to minimize climate impact by using reusable shopping bags when
families come and pick their food parcel and do their daily grocery shopping. HOPE handout
recycle bags to families those have limited budget and cant afford to buy. 

Educational Workshops and Awareness Campaign

We have set up a plastic bag recycling depot at our base. We encourage families to bring in
their old ones for recycling, after they've re-used them several times

HOPE incorporates climate change into its operations in accordance with New Zealand's climate
change policy, which is aligned with the Paris Climate Change Agreement signed in France in
2015.
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Make your own
reusable bags 
Encouraging for
maximum use of bags 
Bringing plastic bags
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Kai Ika (  Kai means Food and Ika means Fish in Maori
language) is a new partner with whom we have been
collaborating to connect communities through fish head and
frames distribution. The collaboration reduced insecurity, and
minimized wastes.

To reduce environmental impact, we promote the usage of
reusable bags rather than plastic bags and encourage people
to use recycled materials.

HOPE proudly collaborate with The Kai Ika project and every
week receive more than 200 KG fish head and frames and
these are given out to families to make a use of these
surplus fish parts. 

Families reported that they enjoy by making soup and
different dishes. Families also expressed their thanks and
told that due to high price of fish and meat is not
affordable and they are very thankful.

HOPE address food insecurity in vulnerable communities by
rescuing good fit food and fish head and frames that could
go to landfill . 

www.kaiika.co.nz/kai-ika-expands-their-distribution-channels/



R E C Y C L E  U N W A N T E D  I T E M S
R E C Y C L E D / D I V E R T E D  F R O M  L A N D F I L L

Collected unwanted items from All Heart NZ

Encourage communities to Reuse  and provide education

Recycled material turned into flash office



T H A I L A N D

Empowering Refugees through Craft” program is designed to empower urban refugees and
asylum seekers in Thailand. In this program we use all recycled cut pieces collected from
clothing businesses . This project focus urban refugees (women and young girls) those have
been forced to leave their home countries and seeking refuge and currently are stranded in
Thailand.  Main goal is to empower and educate them, so they could trust-in their skills and
become self-sufficient. We provide them opportunities to learn new skills those can be used to
generate an income and therefore sustain a healthy livelihood.
  
This project provide adequate training to women and girls with required vocational skills to
make different crafts products. These products could be form of beaded purses, hand bags, key
chains, oven gloves, door mats, socks and caps. In this project HOPE team will then take these
items to advertise and make possible sale at local markets and community in Thailand and New
Zealand to benefit trained participants.

Environmental challenges for urban refugees

We conduct educational workshops for urban refugees and
asylum seekers and teach them how to make maximum use
of food and vegetables. These sessions are conducted by
qualified health professionals and trained volunteers from
refugees led groups.

We also raise funds and provided educational resources for
children.

100 % Recycled material been used

Educational Sessions



Rescue Food Distributed among families in need
37.9%

Reused Furniture
20.7%

Educational Workshops /Recycle Material
17.2%

Reduced Wastage
17.2%

Awareness Campaign
6.9%
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Number of families benefited
through this program 

HOPE's initiative impact this financial
year ended 31st March 20212

Total of 345 ,000 KG
diverted from landfill 

Low income families
Migrants 
Refugees & Asylum seekers
Maori
Pacifica
Solo mothers
People with disabilities
Ethnic Communities

 

Families dynamics



info@hopeworldwide.org.nz
hopeworldwide@xtra.co.nz

E.mail: hopeworldwide@xtra.co.nz
176-A, Lincoln Road, Henderson 0610 Auckland - New Zealand
http://www.hopeworldwide.org.nz

Hope Worldwide-Pakistan 
Humanitarian Organization for Poverty Eradication 

"We Promote Equality, Justice and Freedom of Speech"

Contact:

http://www.africaictright.org/
http://www.africaictright.org/
http://www.africaictright.org/

